The Dance Factory
Dress Code 2021-22

Class Wear
At The Dance Factory, we
believe dressing appropriately
for each style of class is an
important part of your child’s
dance education. Please read
the following guidelines
thoroughly as it is a respectful
requirement for all students to
follow our dress code.

Hair
Dancers’ hair should be
securely tied back. For ballet
class it should always be in a
bun and other classes, neat
and tidy off the face. We love
ponytails, braids, buns, or any
other secure hairstyle.

Tiny Toes and Kinder Kombo
These tutu cute lilac/blue dress is the perfect outfit to
make your little dancer feel ready to dance and excited
for class. This is purchased through the studio for $45.
Lilac is tiny toes and blue is for kinder. Tiny Toes
dancers will also need ballet shoes, Kinder Kombo
dancers will need both ballet and tap shoes-any style.
Our little boys, please wear white or black top with
black or navy jogger style pants/shorts.

Acro Jazz, Pre Junior Tap, Pre
Junior Jazz, Pre Primary,
Primary, Grade 1 and 2 Ballet.
Lilac Stretch Leotard purchased through TDF, to be
worn with ballet tights and ballet shoes for ballet,
ballet tights and tap or jazz shoes for pre junior
levels or convertible ballet tights/bare legs with
dance shorts for acro jazz. Pink canvas ballet slippers
, Character skirt and low Cuban heel character shoes,
to be worn for grade 1-2 Ballet.

Acro, Jazz, Tap, Musical
Theatre-all levels
Dancers have the option to wear black fitted dance
shorts-these black ones have banded bottoms to
prevent ride up, and 4 way stretch for extra
comfort. All Musical theatre and Acro classes are
welcome to wear a combination of any colour
bodysuit, half top, or shorts. Our little boys, please
wear white or black top with black or navy jogger
style pants/shorts.

Grade 3, 4, 5 Ballet
Dancers in these graded levels will wear the
Ainslie wear Pinch Front Princess strap
Leotard in navy with ballet tights. Pink
canvas ballet slippers to be worn. They will
also be required to have character shoes in
the higher Cuban heel and a character skirt,
hair is required to always be in a bun.

Style #101P- Navy Ainslie Wear

Grade 6, 7, 8 Ballet
Black Ainslie Wear Bodysuit #101P or Capezio Bra TechExam Bodysuit: Teal Custom made Bodysuit by Goose
and Boo Designs, with matching chiffon skirt. Character
skirt and character shoes will also be needed.
Vocational Ballet levels will also wear the Black Ainslie
wear bodysuit-soft point or pointe shoes required based on
experience and recommendation.

Jazz, Tap, and Lyrical: Junior
levels, Pre Inter and Adv
Black Leotard in black Ainslie wear #101P. Black
seamless mondor tights are required for an exam.
Fitted black dance shorts may be worn. Adv Dancers
may also wear black fitted leggings with black crop
top or bodysuit.

Tap and Jazz Shoes
Black Capezio tie up tap shoe in Cg19 or Cg09
Jazz shoes by bloch, slip on elasta bootie in black.
Both Can be purchased at Bodythings or City
Dancewear.

Hip Hop
Important Requirement is Clean Indoor Only
Runners! Clothing is anything that allows
movement, no jeans as they restrict
movement and can rip.
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Some Items can be purchased through TDF, Bodythings
in Kingsland, City Dancewear (2 locations) near Chinook
and off of Crowchild trail, or Muge in Okotoks.

• Label All Items; shoes, dancewear, water bottles, outdoor shoes, and
coats and anything else with your dancers name as mix ups can happen!
• No Gum or nuts of any kind!
• Lost & Found is Available, however items are donated twice a year at
Christmas break and summertime.
• Please send your dancer with their hair already done! Packing extra bun
supplies and bandaids in your dancers bag is also a good idea!

Please Let Us Know if You Have Any Questions!
Email: dancefactory1@shaw.ca
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